Newsletter
March, 2022
Greetings everyone! Welcome to our first newsletter of 2022!
We survived last year after some COVID interruptions. Although fewer participants could
travel we even managed to have a Magnetic Island workshop with Rodney Waterman and
Malcolm Tattersall as tutors. It was touch and go whether Rod could make it with Melbourne
lockdowns, but he did, although his planned North Queensland camping trip was downsized a
bit.
There has been an AGM with the following positions filled;
President: Heather Coleman
Secretary and Treasurer: Janet Askern
Newsletter and Après-Midi coordinator: Glenda Tattersall
Website manager: Malcolm Tattersall
We thank all the previous committee members for their hard work over the last few trying
years.
The plan for the year ahead:
We are looking for ways to attract new members (and lure previous ones back). One suggestion
is to have a small group playing in Cotter’s market with a NQRS banner and flyers.
Suggestions are always welcome.
Interest in lessons and a location for them would also be welcome.
We have NQRS records from 1995 to the present. We are considering compiling a history of
the society that tells of all the wonderful workshops, tutors, lessons and performances over the
years. For this photos and reminiscences are needed. Fun fact: Which tutor dressed as a turtle?
Coming up on the 27th of this month, we have an Après-Midi at Wade’s house, 1 Cabot St.
Aitkenvale, at 2pm. Please bring along a plate of food to share, your music stand, and
instruments. We would love to see you. See the website calendar for future events.
Membership is now due. See the form attached to email or linked to the web version. At $20 a
year it’s the best bargain in town!
The committee would appreciate hearing the views of as many people as possible as we look to
the future for the North Queensland Recorder Society. We look forward to seeing you all again
soon at the Après-Midi.
🎶
The NQRS Committee

